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NQ BRANCH PRESIDENTS REPORT 2018/19
It has been a great privilege for me to be your President of North
Queensland Branch for another year. I would like to personally thank the
branch council and executive, volunteers and regional staff for their
support.
Further, thank you to all the volunteers of our organisation without you
we would not be here so give yourselves a good pat on the back you
honestly deserve it.
Thank you to Bob, Mike and Col over the past year, your shoulders to
lean on, they were very appreciated.
During the year we saw an increase in our membership, I would like to
thank all the members for their assistance and look forward to an even
better year in 2019.

I extend congratulations to our volunteer members on their achievements at the State achievement awards and
look forward in seeing an increase in our representation this year.
2020 will be the 70th anniversary of the North Queensland Branch, initial planning has commenced with
expressions of interest for an anniversary committee will be distributed shortly.
Finances
Bob Masters, our Director of Finance thank you for your ongoing nine (9) years of diligent service and countless
volunteer hours in maintaining our finances. Our finances are in a sound position for our activities at present, but
with the increase of proposed services will require an increase in diligence to financial control by the executive
and council.
Life Saving
The lifesaving services of North Queensland Branch
remains vigilant with “ZERO PREVENTABLE DEATHS” and
always “SWIM BETWEEN THE FLAGS” in providing valuable
services to reduce the risk to the public by patrolling our
beaches
Thank you to the efforts from the Director of Lifesaving
“Mr. Life Saving Mike Stevens” and his support committee
and small band of assessors.
I mentioned last year was Mike’s last year, but true to form
Mike put his hand up to fill in, as there were no
nominations for his position at the AGM and would look for
a replacement. I was pleased to hear Gary Williams
nominated and has been elected to the position of Director
of Lifesaving.
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Thank you to Annabel Grant and her trainers, Graeme Bonato Education Development Coordinator NBB & NQB,
SLSQ Training Academy for the delivery of our lifesaving courses and awards completed this year.
This year we were successful in gaining funding through lifesaving which we used to replace the ageing training
mannequins, defibrillators, masks and other training aids.
The branch training calendar (something I have been working on for several years) is available on the Branch web
site and I urge all clubs and members to use this site and update with your clubs’ programs.
Surf Sports
Thank you to Rachael Wynberg and her committee for organising the surf sports programs. The committee vision
to succession planning is very evident this year with Stuart Turrell, Jeremy Kay and Steven Hennlein being
selected to the position of carnival referee.
This year also saw the introduction of the online carnival officials’ course and of course as with anything new it
started with some hiccups, these were competently addressed by Fiona Grant our surf sports officials’ mentor.
Thank you to the Cairns Supporters Club for allowing the North Queensland Branch the use of their facilities for
the North Queensland Branch surf sports carnival presentations and the North Queensland Youth team.
The surf sports committee has been very active in promoting the surf sports program within North Queensland, I
have listed some of the achievements below









Introduction of the surf sports officials’ online course
Succession planning for carnival officials
Upgrading of surf sports equipment
Supplying officials with protective clothing and equipment
iPad for official’s usage during carnivals donated to North Queensland Branch by the Cairns Regional
Council
New carnival programming format
Introduction of the Kozii Challenge into North Queensland
Recognition of our competitors, officials, coaches, age managers and volunteers
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The planning for competitor, official and coaching accreditation and upgrading, age managers training
unfortunately didn’t happen this year or the previous year. The Surf Life Saving Surf Sports committee have been
approached for 2020 and hopefully there will be funding for North Queensland
Thank you to Alex Rogers and Rachael Wynberg and their team of volunteers in leading them to a successful 50 th
year anniversary of nipper’s competition at Burleigh Heads.
Membership
With the falling of membership over the past years the council and executive decided if we are to move forward,
we would have to change our way of thinking into improving the public perception of our organisation,
recruitment and retention of our membership.
Following several discussions, a proposal was presented for the North Queensland Branch to employ a media and
marketing professional, once formalised we noticed immediate success with articles being published in the print
and visual media.
The North Queensland 2018-19 season saw an increase in the number of active and youth members which I
attributed to a concentrated effort of the volunteers, regional office and our media officer Liz Inglis.
Moving forward I believe the North Queensland Branch volunteers will rely further on professional services
assistance in the promotion of our iconic organisation, if we wish to keep pace with other sporting organisations.
If we agree to follow the path of professional services to assist us, we also must be realistic that these services
come at a cost and will have to investigate ways of funding such services as the branch has very limited funds at
present.

Youth and Juniors
The attendees for the junior forum this year were lower than expected, unfortunately the date scheduled (May
Day weekend) did not suit some of the members, all this aside those who attended were presented with a range of
information relating to junior activities.
Ray Fien and Jamie Findlay focused the discussions of forum around several key areas outlined in a slide show






SLSQ app and the positives, negatives and possible improvements to be made.
Presentation of the junior statistics, branch and club membership
Further emphasis on the importance of the clubs participating in the family participation program,
discussing the benefits to the clubs and members
The importance of the recognition program for members
Child protection
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Congratulations to Shannon Morgan and her team from North Barrier for hosting this year’s successful
development camp on Magnetic Island. It was very pleasing to see so many young lifesavers learning life making
skills of communication, personal development while focusing on the key areas of lifesaving, membership,
retention of lifesaving in North Queensland.
In 2020 it will again be North Queensland Branch’s turn to host the combined development camp in January, at
present we are sourcing suitable venues and funding.
Memorial Day
The memorial service this year was held at Mission Beach SLSC in the presence of the Member for Kennedy Mr.
Bob Katter, Member for Hill Mr. Shane Knuth, Deputy Mayor Cassowary Coast Regional Council Wayne
Kimberley , SLSQ Membership Development Manager Mr. Jamie Findlay, Junior Committee Chairman SLSQ Mr.
Ray Fien, SLSQ Regional Development Officer Mrs. Francesca MacFarlane, Mission Beach SLSC President Ms. Anne
Pleash, members of Mission Beach SLSC and the Mission Beach SLSC choir.
Members and guests gathered under the patrol tower to remember and pay our respects to those people who
have tragically lost their lives in the ocean and inland water ways.
The strength of the surf life saving movement comes from the dedication and courage of our volunteer members,
this was shown on Easter Sunday this year where two of our lifesaving family did not return from patrol, their
heroism and self-sacrifice will be remembered “Rest in Peace”

Finally, I would like to thank for their support - North Queensland SLSQ staff, Rob, Francesca and Irene, branch
councillors and executive and all North Qld. Branch clubs and volunteers, also for their support over the past year.
Thank you to Mark Fife SLSQ President, State Councillors, SLSQ Board, SLSQ Staff, for their assistance and
guidance over the year.
Graeme Boothe
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EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

COUNCIL MEMBERS

Patron

John Menico OAM

Port Douglas SLSC

Steve Pollard

President

Graeme Boothe

Ellis Beach SLSC

Brett Olds

Deputy President

Fiona Grant to 10/18

Cairns SLSC

Adrian Davies-Roe

Dir. Admin & Planning: Alana Witt

Etty Bay SLSC

Brian McElhinney

Dir. Finance & Property Bob Masters

Mission Beach SLSC

Malcom Davison

Dir. Lifesaving

Mike Stevens
Gary Williams - from 03/19

Deputy Dir. Lifesaving

Gary Williams

Reg. Manager

Rob Davidson

Dir. Surf Sports

Rachael Wynberg to 03/19

Reg. Development Officer

Francesca MacFarlane

Dir. Youth & Membership

Annabel Grant to 10/18

Reg. Administration Officer

Irene Kuderna-Schleifer

Dir. Junior Activities

Alex Rogers to 10/18

Lifeguard Supervisor

Jay March

NORTH QLD REGIONAL OFFICE
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OFFICERS

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS

Communications Officer Ian Saunders

John Menico OAM

NQB/SLSQ/SLSA

First Aid

Emile Kurukchi

Colin Sparkes

NQB/SLSQ

IRB Officer

Mike Stevens

Theo Eldridge

NQB/SLSQ

Marine Stinger Officer

Rob Davidson

Robert Brumley

NQB/SLSQ

Medical Officer

Emile Kurukchi

Ron Pollard

NQB/SLSQ

Education Officer

Anabel Grant

Michael Stevens

NQB/SLSQ

Patrol Inspector CoOrdinator

Mike Stevens &
Gary Williams

William John Harris

NQB/SLSQ

Patrol Inspector

Mike Stevens &
Gary Williams

Resuscitation Officer

Emile Kurukchi

John Menico OAM

Cairns SLSC/
Ellis Beach SLSC

Probationary Trainers

Jeremy Kay &
Malcom Davison

Mike Stevens

Ellis Beach SLSC

Graeme Boothe

Ellis Beach SLSC

Adrian Davies Roe

Cairns SLSC

TEAM MANAGERS
Youth State Team

Alex Rogers/
Rachael Wynberg

LIFE MEMBERSHIP/HONOURS COMMITTEE
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1971

*Erich Lendic

1982

Ron Pollard

1983

Theo Eldridge

1989

*Peter Edwards

1991

Robert Brumley

1992

William John Harris

1992

*Sam Rinaudo

1994

John Menico (OAM)

1994

David Murray

1995

Tina Patane

1998

Colin Sparkes

1999

Denis McQuillan

2000

Michael Libke

2000

Frank Mathew

2001

*Frank Darveniza

2001

John Goodman

2004

Paul Brougham

2004

June Cotter

2005

*Barry Pollard

2005

Joan Curtin

2005

William Horseford

2006

David Clifton

2008

Michael Stevens

2008

Graeme Boothe

2013

Lawrence Green

2015

Robert Masters

We offer our deepest respect and sympathy to the relatives and friends of our members, who
have passed away this year.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given for the Annual General Meeting of
Surf Life Saving Queensland North Queensland Branch Inc.

WHEN: Saturday 15 June 2019
TIME: 1pm
WHERE: Smithfield Regional Office
The business to be conducted at the meeting is as follows:
Meetings of Junior Activities, Board of Surf Sports and Board of Lifesaving were held during
the week prior to NQB AGM
The business to be conducted at this meeting will be as follows;
Affiliations of Clubs
Election/appointment of Councillors
Apologies and Alternates
Presentation & adoption of Annual Report & Financial Statements
Election of Officers & appointed Officers
Endorsement of Executive, Board of Surf Sports, Board of Life Saving
Alterations of the Constitution (if any)
Motions (if any) of which due notice has been given
NQB Branch affiliation with Surf Life Saving Queensland and Surf Life Saving Australia
Announcement of Life Membership Awards
General Business
The Chairperson shall decide the order in which business shall be undertaken
(NQB Presentation Dinner will be held on Saturday 16 June at the Cairns SLSC)

Graeme Boothe
NQB President
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With the 2019 North Queensland (NQ) patrol season underway and clubs
commencing their Nipper programs lead me to reflect on the year that
was as I commence writing my annual report. There have been many
challenges and changes throughout our organisation on state and local
levels. These challenges can be seen as either negative blocks or an
opportunity for change and growth.
In light of the challenges I am encouraged to see positive growth and
forward focus in our clubs. This allows us to be relevant in our community
while providing our members with lifesaving/sport pathways in a safe
environment allowing them to add their passion creating a strong unified
club. A strong united club contributes to a strong branch and state and
helps us to fulfil our vision of ‘zero preventable deaths in Queensland
public waters’.

The Regional Office welcomed Francesca MacFarlane as
the Regional Development Officer (RDO) in May 2018 and
Irene Kuderna-Schleifer in November 2018. Fran has a
degree in HR/Marketing, has been a passionate clubbie
who was employed as a casual Community Awareness
Presenter prior to her full time appointment as the NQ
RDO. Fran hit the ground running with club support,
community engagement and leading our Community
Awareness team/events. Fran has achieved fantastic
results in all areas as well as supporting myself and the
North Queensland Branch (NQB) follow the resignation of
Toni McCulloch. Some of the outstanding results include;
Little Lifesavers, Beach 2 Bush, School Surf League, Water
Safe Month (Jan) and ongoing school/community talks/
engagement. It is also good to see club membership

Irene is our new Regional Administration Officer and
comes with extensive experience in the hospitality
industry, administration including bookkeeping. Irene
is a welcome addition to our small team
complementing Jay and Fran and rounding out a good
balance of skills – a small but effective team that
upholds the SLSQ values.
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The North Queensland Branch has had some challenges over the past 12 months however I would like to
acknowledge those who held Executive positions. I note the extraordinary effort and commitment of our
President Graeme Boothe who has give generously of his time in service to the Branch as well as taking on the
roles of Director of Junior Activities, Surf Sports and Membership and Youth when they were vacated. Graeme’s
passion and commitment to lifesaving and service to the NQB only augers well for NQ as we move into 2019/2020
and beyond. Next year the NQB celebrates its 70 anniversary along with the opportunity to redefine it’s strategic
goals for 2020-2025.
It would be remiss of me to not note the invaluable contribution Mike Stevens has
made to the NQB during his term as the NQB Director of Lifesaving (DoLS). Mike has
spent countless hours working with clubs to ensure compliance with their PSC and
training of IRB awards. While Mike will be greatly missed we wish Mike all the best
as a Nipper Gran-daddy on the Sunny Coast. We welcomed Gary Williams into the
role of NQ DoLS knowing lifesaving is his passion and the skill set he brings to the
committee.

After a lengthy delay RPAS operations should
commence shortly in NQ. When our local
members successfully complete their training,
operations will be coordinated by SLSQ
Operations Support and flown at local
beaches.
RPAS
operations
will only
complement our traditional methods of patrol/
lifesaving by providing real time aerial
surveillance. We look forward to having RPAS
operational and the increase safety afforded
reducing the perceived risk expressed by
parents and the public
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As a peak body in aquatic environments/safety Green
Island continues to remain in the top 5 identified
Queensland blackspots. All stakeholders have made a
concerted effort to review and implement change/
controls in anticipation of seeing a reduction in water
related rescues/fatalities. We also had the United
Kingdom High Commissioner to Australia visit Cairns and
travel to Green Island as part of their strategy to highlight
how visitors can reduce the risk of aquatic incidents so
their holidays can be memorable by following simple
safety rules (SLSQ).

To all our volunteer members who give up of their time in any way including the following: club committees, patrols, trainers/assessors, junior activities, surf sports – thank you – you are what makes our organisation great! Passionate people with a positive purpose!
Thank you to all who played a part in last year and to the incoming committee, I wish you well and look forward to
working with you and achieving a productive, unified goal focused year.
Rob Davidson
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As the incoming Regional Development Officer, I would like to note the
exceptional framework for my role that was set by the previous RDO, now
Regional Manager, Rob Davidson. The experience, passion and knowledge I
have leant on over these twelve months have been second to none.
members. Further, Irene Kuderna-Schleifer has been a fantastic addition to
our small team, increasing both our capacity and efficiency and always
having a yummy cake to share! Thank you for always trying to keep me in
line (somebody has to).
I would also like to note my appreciation for members of the North
Queensland Branch (NQB) executive and council who have supported the
programs implemented up here in North Queensland, without whom SLSQ
would not be able to showcase the SLS movement to the greater
community – thank you. The executive has gone through some challenges
in 2018, and I look forward to working with the 2019 executive committee
Community Awareness
Community Awareness is all about getting our community excited about surf, and selling the beach safe message
of ‘always swim between the red and yellow flags’ to help fulfil our vision of zero preventable deaths in
Queensland public waters. At the same time we are selling ourselves as the peak industry body in water safety. We
found ourselves leading the administrative side of Disability Action Week, which saw over 200 attendees, where
we were able to demonstrate another side to surf life saving that much of the community is not aware of, an
exciting space that I am looking forward to exploring further this year.
We engaged with the Clontarf Foundation, with over 20 boys receiving their Bronze Medallion, which from all
reports, assisted many of them not only in life skills, but also the lifelong skills that will positively affect not just
those participants, but their families and communities. For me, these programs epitomise why I am involved – our
reach is far greater than our red and yellow family.
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The 2018/19 community awareness season
saw great success, with the following

Program
Airport meet n greet

Engagement
11,075

Other events

2,850

Beach to bush

1,650

Yungaburra Tri

1,500

Water Safe Month

750

Non-beach presentations

200

Sporting Schools

175

Little lifesavers

100

School beach programs

90

Volunteer Community Awareness Presenters
I would especially like to note my thanks to Murray Colbridge, and
Tamra Johnston, both of whom gave up their time to not only do
their patrols and other club obligations, but also assisted me with
Little Lifesavers, a fantastic entry pathway to the nippers program.
Thank you.
Breaka Beach 2 Bush
Each year, there are several tours across the state for the Breaka
Beach 2 Bush program. Alongside two members from SEQ, I got to
do talks to 1,650 students from Cooktown, to the Daintree and
even Port Douglas, spreading the safety message that is so
important.
I am looking forward to next year’s tour which will see us
targeting schools closer to our clubs.

Membership
We saw a 4% increase in membership, which is fantastic, especially given a
decline in previous years. All clubs have been given the following tools to
assist with membership: Pathways, Family Participation Program, Patrol
Gap Calculator and Junior Activities Awards Check. These tools are there to
assist clubs identify training needs and provide clear pathways (education/
awareness) to new parents/members.
It has been exciting to see these be implemented and utilised by clubs, and
the subsequent increase in membership – a testimony to the effect that
these tools have.
I was lucky enough to be a part of the Camp COMBO, held at Magnetic
Island, along with 15 other NQ members. We all had a fantastic time,
exploring the Island and getting to know old and new friends from the red
and yellow family.
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Sports
Congratulations to all new NQB coaches and officials. Thanks for giving up your time to build our local members
and clubs into strong vibrant organisations based on the Four Fs – Fun, Friends, Family and Fitness. It is fantastic
to see parents and other community members getting more and more involved in the surf lifesaving movement!
The local carnivals all enjoyed good participant numbers, down slightly on last year however the carnivals
culminated in a successful Branch Championship at Cairns SLSC with 179 competitors. Congratulations to all of
the competitors and winners, and a huge thank you to those water safety and officials who volunteered their
time for others’ enjoyment. Well done to those selected to represent the NQB at the Youth State Championships;
2019 saw our best results so far, placing sixth overall in the handicap score.
School Surf League – On 19
September 2018 we held the UQ
NQ Secondary School Surf League
at Yorkeys Knob. Despite the loss
this year of one of our usually
biggest schools, a total of 125
secondary school students from
Tully to Mossman and all the way
up to the Tablelands competed.
Very positive feedback was received
from all who attended and we are
looking forward to a bigger and
better surf league in 2019. Thanks
to all who took time off work to
attend and ensure it was a safe well
managed event! I can’t wait for
next year’s event.

Sports Clinics – a number of clubs have run successful clinics with imported talent/coaches last year. The NQB,
supported by SLSQ, ran surf boat and ocean clinics at Ellis Beach, with the feedback received all reporting that
they were excellent programs, and we are looking to facilitate these clinics once again in 2019.
On a personal level, I was lucky enough to have been chosen for the National Leadership College 2019. Should
you ever get the opportunity to get involved with one of these programs, I say go for it! You will learn so much
about surf life saving, yourself, and will give you friends for life.
I consider ourselves very fortunate to be involved in a movement that does so much for the community, and look
forward to seeing you all on the beach in the red and yellow.
Yours in lifesaving,
Francesca MacFarlane
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SCHOOL SURF SPORTS LEAGUE

Name of School
TAS
St Andrews
St Monicas
Tully
St Stephens
Smithfield
SDE
Redlynch
Tully
Smithfield
Cairns High
Trinity Bay

Points
203
161
132
113
82
54
26
11
6
3
3
2
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NQB Total for Period 1 June 2018 to 15 Apr 2019
8,467

Patrol and Water Safety Hours

25,317

Swimmers between flags

14,048

Swimmers outside flags

4,430

Craft users

66,058

On beach

456
60,832
6

Total First Aid
Total Preventative Actions
Rescues

I have the privilege to take on the important role of Director of Lifesaving for North Queensland Branch on behalf
Surf Life Saving Queensland for the last half of the 2018/19 season. The Branch Stalwart Mike Stevens relocating
to the greenier pastures of the Sunshine Coast. It has been stated before but thank you Mike for your tireless
effort over the last 12 years as the NQ Branch DoLS. Your service to your club, branch and SLSQ has not gone
unnoticed and you will be missed from the Lifesaving family in the North.
I have big shoes to fill as I continue on with the role of DoLS but with a mentor like Mike to guide me with the aid
of modern technology I may stumble through.
A big thank you and congratulations to all the Club Patrol Captains and their Vigilance and Service ensured the
protection of the many patrons who enjoyed our fabulous beaches, our fantastic Lagoon, our picturesque Green
Island and the many Water Safety Events across the North Queensland Region.
The performance of Volunteer Patrol and Water Safety during the reporting period is to be commended. Many
Clubs continue to struggling with the decline in patrolling membership. Volunteering across the board in every
sector continues to waiver with most people being time poor. The primary reasons being:

Members moving away from the locality for a number of reasons (work, study, family etc),
Constant publicity of how much dangerous the local marine environment is has had a dramatic effect on
membership.
Thank you to our North Queensland Branch President Graeme Boothe who is an extremely passionate and active
leader of our Branch. He always strives for the betterment of the lifesaving.
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I believe that all NQB volunteer Patrol members and Lifeguards should stand up and be very proud of what
you and deliver to all to protect our residents and visitors.
Total patrol hours for NQB 1 June to 15 April 2019
Port Douglas SLSC
Ellis Beach SLSC
Cairns SLSC
Etty Bay SLSC
Mission Beach SLSC

1,026
2,255
2,387
1846
953
8,467

Thank you to the members of the North Queensland Branch Council and Executive who have been fully
supportive of NQB Clubs and the NQB BoLS in the areas of Lifesaving across our Branch.
Thank you to the North Queensland Branch Board of Lifesaving (NQB BoLS) a very dedicated and active team,
who also perform many other Club and Branch positions. You are all extremely passionate and work hard to
ensure that our Clubs deliver our “Core Business”. You have all contributed to ensure that the requirements
of the Club Patrol Service Contracts are adhered to and our Club Patrol Service Delivery is maintained. We
do our small part to meet the SLSQ vision of Zero preventable deaths in Queensland public waters. Your
valuable input, effective decision making and in-depth planning processes have gone a long way to enable the
necessary Club Patrolling Awards are Trained and Assessed, the preparation process for the required Club
Patrol Service Contracts is done and the Club Patrol Gear and Equipment Reports are reviewed to enable
patrol equipment to be kept current and maintained.
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Thank you to NQ Regional Manager Rob Davidson who continues to kept the Community informed with
media updates, Crocodiles, Drones (RPAS) and how Surf Lifesaving is best serving North Queensland. Rob is
always positive and brings a fresh approach to our Branch. He has continued his role with the Annual Cairns
Airport Asia – Pacific Championships ensuring that the water safety is well managed for the up to 3000
swimmers on the day.
Thank you to our NQ Regional Lifeguard Supervisor Jay March, who has an excellent record of Supervising,
training and managing his professional group of Lifeguards for over 10 successful years.
My appreciation goes to NQ RDO Francesca MacFarlane who is an active patrolling member and former Club
Captain for Cairns SLSC. Fran’s enthusiasm and energy has flowed across Clubs, Schools and the Community
has helped to reduce the drain on Membership and Patrolling Memberships in our Clubs.
Welcome to our Regional Administration Officer Irene Kuderna-Schleifer who has fitted into the organisation
with a minimum of disruption, greatly assisting all of Branch, Council, Executive in all areas of administration
and compliance.
Welcome to Graeme Bonato the North Barrier and North Qld Branch Education Officer it great to have you
onboard and another resource the is truly appreciated. His enthusiasm to supporting our trainers and
assessors has not gone unnoticed.
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Thanks to the small band of Trainers and Assessors who selfishly give countless dedicated hours to plan, train
and assess the necessary courses to ensure that Club members have their required awards to Patrol, advance
through the ‘Nipper’ ranks, qualified to participate in Surf Sports and to receive awards through the parent
participation program.
The Australian Lifesaving Academy Queensland (ALAQ) has as always been very proactive and supportive of
our Branch by the conducting First Aid, Advanced Resuscitation Techniques Certificate and Silver Medallion
Beach Management courses. Also delivering the Vocational Education and Training (VET) sector new
mandatory Assessor TAEASS502 and TAELLN411 components April 2019 to ensure our volunteers can
continue to deliver the high standard of training and assessing to our Branch members.
NQB Clubs have again been successful in receiving funding from the 2018 round of the Queensland Fire &
Emergency Services Lifesaving Services Development Fund Sustainability and Extension of Service Grants.
This ongoing Queensland Government funding over many years has assisted the provision of Club Patrol Gear
and Equipment to remain a high standard across the Branch. I implore clubs to maintain their governance on
equipment and ensure they gear and equipment lists are updated to maximise opportunities to seek funding
to replace aging lifesaving equipment.
The Branch continues to be very proactive with assistance to the Community by providing water safety to a
number of local Triathlons and those on the Atherton Tablelands.
Our major Annual water safety
commitments again occur with the upcoming Cairns Airport Asia–Pacific Championship Cairns which
comprise the Quicksilver Reef Swim at Green Island on Thursday 6 June 2019 and the Cairns Airport
IRONMAN Cairns and IRONMAN 70.3 Cairns on Sunday 9 June 2019 where there will be up to 80 Lifesavers on
rescue boards, a IRB. This is a major world-wide media covered event and showcases our Lifesaving Water
Safety expertise and delivery in North Queensland Branch. Rob Davidson is to be congratulated for his
excellent management bringing all the Club members and resources in to work as a team for this event.
Congratulations to NQB Clubs, in particular those Clubs that at times struggled, for endeavouring to meet
their patrolling obligations under their respective Patrol Service Contracts. The use of patrol reporting
including Marine Stinger Logs on LIMSOC and communicating with Surfcom has again improved during the
season. The successful Club Bronze and SRC with the Branch IRB Courses have again made a significant
positive impact on all our Club Patrols. I look forward to the New season we have commenced and as I
continue to understand the duties and responsibilities of the position I have big shoes to fill but will do my
best to ensure Branch can support all the active lifesaving members continue to deliver the High standard of
service keeping our aquatic environment as safe as possible.
Gary Williams
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NQ BRANCH SURF RESCUE CHAMPIONSHIPS
AGE CHAMPIONS
Age Group
U14 Female

Name
Rylee Jones

U14 Male

Connor White

U15 Female

Tamra Johnston

U 15 Male

Jackson Rogers

U17 Female

Asha Stevens

U19 Female

Harriet Grant

Open Female

Francesca MacFarlane

Open Male

Cassidy Redden

Masters

David Weller

Masters 40 +

Gary Williams

Club
Etty Bay SLSC
Ellis Beach SLSC
Cairns SLSC
Cairns SLSC
Cairns SLSC
Cairns SLSC
Cairns SLSC
Cairns SLSC
Ellis Beach SLSC
Ellis Beach SLSC

ABOVE: left to right: Cassidy Redden, Francesca MacFarlane, Harriet Grant, Tamra Johnston,
Jackson Rogers, Asha Stevens, Rylee Jones, Jeremy Kay
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DIRECTOR OF ADMIN & PLANNING REPORT 2018/19
It was a privilege to serve on the NQB Executive as the Branch Secretary
in my second year in the role.
I appreciated the guidance, support and assistance shown to me by my
Club President Brian McElhinney , Branch President Graeme Booth and all
the other Members of our Council and members of the Executive
Committee.
As I reflect on the year that was, I would first like to mention our
wonderful Ex Branch Administrator – Toni McCulloch who decided to
head for greener pastures and I know we all wish her all the very best in
her new ventures. I would like to thank Toni for all her patience, guidance
and understanding with my role as Administrator for it was a very steep
learning curve and Toni was my guiding light

I also attended the State Financial Summit along side many others from our NQB. We were able to participate,
learn and have many discussions of ways to ensure a sustainable future within our organisation. We could all see
the changes that were coming and now we have observed these very changes come to fruition.
We held our 2nd Administration Workshop and I would like to Thank Irene for all her hard work and support
organising this wonderful and informative day. A special thanks also to Jeff Sparkes and Yvette Rutherford for
taking time out of their busy schedules to impart all their wisdom and knowledge to help us through our work as
volunteers.
Throughout the year we have also seen changes within our Branch committees and clubs. As a mainly volunteer
organisation I think the most important thing we must all remember is that we are asking members to volunteer to
take on positions on our Boards and Committees who may not have held these positions before. We need to
support them anyway we can, to ensure they are able to fulfil their role but most importantly feel they are being
supported and given the guidance they deserve. This is the only way we can help our Branch move ahead in a
positive and prosperous way.
Thanks also to our Regional Branch staff who keep the home fires burning and the support you offer at the end of
the line and throughout the year.
A special big thanks to all our hardworking and dedicated Administrators out their in-club land. Please know your
dedication to keeping all the balls in the air is much appreciated and you are our unsung heroes off the beach.
Alana Witt
Secretary NQB
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NQ BRANCH CHAMPIONSHIPS—AGE CHAMPIONS
13-14 OCTOBER 2018 CAIRNS SLSC
Female

Club

Male

Club

U8 winner

Alinta Tabuai

Cairns SLSC

Hamish Smallbane

Cairns SLSC

U9 winner

Coco Fregoni

Port Douglas SLSC

Logan Lockyer

Cairns SLSC

U10 winner

Rochelle Johnson

Port Douglas SLSC

Leathan Hudson

Ellis Beach SLSC

U11 winner

Summer Tottman

Cairns SLSC

Logan Stevens

Cairns SLSC

U12 winner

Mia Yeabsley

Cairns SLSC

Julian Wynberg

Ellis Beach SLSC

U13 winner

Lilly Ruth Eveans

Ellis Beach SLSC

Arjan Wynberg

Ellis Beach SLSC

U14 winner

Trinity White

Cairns SLSC

Mitchell Rogers

Cairns SLSC

U15 winner

Anastasia Wynberg

Ellis Beach SLSC

Jackson Rogers

Cairns SLSC

U17 winner

Jada Zammit

Cairns SLSC

Zachary Tabuai

Cairns SLSC

U19 winner

Harriet Grant

Cairns SLSC

Hayden Telford

Ellis Beach SLSC

30-39 winner

Irene Cats

Port Douglas SLSC

Brett Mesner

Cairns SLSC

40-49 winner

Joanne Langstreth

Cairns SLSC

Grant Knight

Port Douglas SLSC

50-59 winner

Heike Kelly

Ellis Beach SLSC

James Marsh

Cairns SLSC

60+ winner

Sharman Parr

Cairns SLSC

Anthony Hannan

Cairns SLSC

Open winner

Harriet Grant

Cairns SLSC

Mitchell Nissen

Cairns SLSC

NQ Branch Championships Cairns 13.10.2018 Overall Rank and Point
score
Rank

Club

Points

1

Cairns SLSC

2619

2

Ellis Beach SLSC

1184

3

Port Douglas SLSC

853

4

Etty Bay SLSC

314

5

Mission Beach SLSC

63
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2018 North Australian Championships
26-28 October 2018
Harbour Beach, Mackay SLSC
Age Champions
Age Group

Name

Club

U11 Female

Summer Tottman

Cairns SLSC

U11 Male

Logan Stevens

Cairns SLSC

U12 Female

Bailee Zammit

Cairns SLSC

U12 Male

Kai Devine

Tannum Sands SLSC

U13 Female

Lilly Ruth Eveans

Ellis Beach SLSC

U13 Male

Kane Martin

Tannum Sands SLSC

U14 Female

Trinity White

Cairns SLSC

U14 Male

Jacob Fowler

Townsville Picnic Bay SLSC

U15 Female

Anastasia Wynberg

Ellis Beach SLSC

U15 Male

Jake Devine

Tannum Sands SLSC

U17 Female

Caitlyn Goudie

Yeppoon SLSC

U17 Male

Benjamin Tumeltry

North Burleigh SLSC

Open Female

Emily DeRooy

Arcadian SLSC

Open Male

Mason Hebbard

Emu Park

30-39 Female

Irene Cats

Port Douglas SLSC

30-39 Male

Ryan Bennett

Elliott Heads SLSC

40-49 Female

Kym Lingard

Hervey Bay SLSC

40-49 Male

Grant Knight

Port Douglas SLSC

50+ Female

Kelly McNamara

Port Douglas SLSC

50-59 Male

James Marsh

Cairns SLSC

60+ Male

Peter Lade

Cairns SLSC

slightly increasing after a number of years of decrease.
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RECOGNITION AWARD WINNERS 2017/18 SEASON

PRESTIGE AWARDS
U18 Junior Surf Life Saver of the Year

Nathan Pullen

Cairns SLSC

Clive Hammond Medal

Graeme Boothe

Ellis Beach SLSC

18-25 Young Surf Lifesaver of the Year

Jesse Witt

Etty Bay SLSC

Volunteer of the Year

Brian McElhinney

Etty Bay SLSC

Coach of the Year

James Marsh

Cairns SLSC

Surf Lifesaver of the Year

Stephen Bruun

Cairns SLSC

Trainer of the Year

Colin Sparkes

Cairns SLSC

Assessor of the Year

Mike Stevens

Ellis Beach SLSC

U14 Junior Surf Lifesaver of the Year

Anastasia Wynberg

Ellis Beach SLSC

Andy Frizzell OAM, OBE Award

Blaise Cini

Etty Bay SLSC

Athlete of the Year

Mitch Nissen

Cairns SLSC

Junior Athlete of the Year

Zac Tabuai

Cairns SLSC

Youth Athlete of the Year

Harriett Grant

Cairns SLSC

Master Athlete of the Year

Ash Buls

Port Douglas SLSC

Sports Team of the Year

Ellis Beach Masters

Ellis Beach SLSC

Offical of the Year

Fiona Grant

Cairns SLSC

Sports Rookie Offical of the Year

Daniel Carmody

Cairns SLSC

Sports Team Manager of the Year

Alex Rogers

Cairns SLSC

LIFESAVING SERVICE AWARDS

MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT AWARDS

SURF SPORTS AWARDS
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NQ BRANCH YOUTH STATE TEAM 2018/19
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NQ BRANCH YOUTH STATE TEAM 2018/19
Summary
The 2019 event preparation was hampered by a very wet “wet season”. Our
training location was flooded frequently and they requested we not access the
park via Canopy’s Edge. Access via the Carpark was not feasible. We did host a
camp at Barrabadeen on Lake Tinaroo in the face of an imminent cyclone and
significant regional flooding. It ended up a success but very wet Australia Day
weekend. The team ranked 18th and 5th on handicap which was an outstanding
result.
Management Team

Water & Beach Coach – Lucinda Eveans

Assistant Coach – Colin Cameron

Assistant Team Manager – Rachael Wynberg

Pre-event Training
We continued with same format as previous years. Sunday training as a mandatory group training session
focussing on skills, benchmarking if fitness levels and spending time with Age Managers
Media & Sponsorship
Fund raising activities this year were hampered by governance requirements. As such, there was no monster raffle
due to costs imposed to meet said requirements. We did run two Bunnings BBQ’s. Families involved benefitted
from the profits. We did align with SLSQ foundation and offer raffle tickets for sale to families.
$500 sponsorship was received from: Port Douglas & Mossman Medical
Facebook continues to be an effective means to communicate with most of our parents. The competitors (of a
different GEN) were engaged via Instagram. Both accounts are still healthy.
A media alert was issued on behalf of the team by Liz Inglis, of Liz Inglis Media. Cairns Post ran a story on the 23 rd
February as a result. Innisfail Advocate also called for content covering Southern Club catchments + Newsport
provided images for postings covering the North of our Branch.
Channel 7, 9 & WIN attended the Cable Ski Park & gathered some footage
Cairns Post declined request for assistance this year.
Travel Arrangements
Both Jetstar & Virgin Australia were selected based on departure & arrival times + price. Virgin was not
competitive flying out of Cairns however the usual risk mitigation concerns with this airline are minimised with
only the depart flight. They have been competitive in price and this averaged AUD$322pp return compared to
$328pp last year.
Accommodations
We revisited Grande Florida Resort in Miami again this year. Previously used for the North Burleigh event, the
further distance to Burleigh Mowbray was not an issue to the Avis vehicles supplied again this year.
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NQ BRANCH YOUTH STATE TEAM 2018/19
Vehicle Transportation
AVIS Australia kindly donated the use of 5 x 12 seaters with trailers + an 8 seater which was very generous and
appreciated. We had these vehicles for the duration of our stay, however still had use of the complimentary 8seater also provided FOC by AVIS.
Meals
Catering was modelled on last year with a catering company providing the on-site meals. Age Managers opened
accounts for their Coles Online orders. Account details passed to Team Manager who settled the account.
Deliveries were then able to be distributed to correct rooms.
Dinner for Wednesday 6th March was hosted by Miami SLSC & Sunday 10th March was hosted at Kurrawa SLSC. All
meals pre-ordered and made use of the main dining area. These dinners were open to Family & supporters.
Budget vs Actual
Original Budget submission as at October 2018 was $57,471

63
Flights
Accommodation (Per Contract)
Transfers (5 x 12 Seater for duration)
Other Transfer if reqd
Board Transport *
Nominations **
Food ***
Uniforms (Mandatory) ***
Set Dinner ***
Insurance ***
Team Dinner (BBQ) ***
Activity
Totals
Credit - SLSQ/NQB/Sponsors
Per Person Total

Per Person Option 1 - 5
Cost
nights

Per person
Per room
Flat
Flat
Flat
Per person
Per person
Per person
Per person
Flat
Per person
Per person

$317.87

$120.00
$150.00
$50.00
$25.00

Actual

VAR $$

$20,025.81
$9,225.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,396.00
$2,520.00
$7,560.00
$9,450.00
$3,150.00
$570.00
$1,575.00

$19,627.00 $ (398.81)
$10,325.00 $ 1,100.00
$
$
$3,295.00 $ (101.00)
$2,400.00 $ (120.00)
$8,979.00 $ 1,419.00
$14,143.00 $ 4,693.00
$5,521.00 $ 2,371.00
$682.00 $
112.00
$ (1,575.00)
$3,365.00 $ 3,365.00

$57,471.81
$14,000.00
$690.03

$68,337.00 $ 10,865.19
$19,500.00 $ 5,500.00
$775.19 $
85.16

Not all uniform items were required for purchase reducing some families’ individual costs.
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Gear and Equipment
Our previous Driver, Lyn Thomas retired his duties this year. We enlisted the services of Chris Bowes to take the
truck South. He did a great job for his 1st year and didn’t take him long to find his feet.
Outfitting
The 2019 uniform duties were managed by Anne Oliver. She liaised with Engine for the primary kit including sizing
samples. Anne did an amazing job and within time frames required. Steve Daly assisted us locally with printing
and small run uniform items.

Incidents
There were no issues that I was aware of.
Dr Mark Colbridge once again was on hand for professional advice & general assistance with the team.
Results
Team Results – 18th overall (See Appendice 8)
Alex Rogers
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NQ BRANCH YOUTH STATE TEAM 2018/19
U11 Girls

U13 Boys

Tottman Summer

Green Ky

Turner Atalia

Menzies Bryce

Wilkinson Briarna

Thomas Taka

Atfield Alyssa

Maxwell Jonathan
U11 Boys

Sampson Jack

Rickson Callum

Seaniger Jai

Stevens Logan

Carmody Isaac
U12 Girls

Yeabsley Mia

D'Addona Luca
Wynberg Arjan
U14 Girls

Colbridge Ruby
Zammit Bailee

White Trinity

Wilkinson Maddisen

Gee Tehgan
U14 Boys

Barnes Ava
Lockyer Summer

Rogers Mitchell
U12 Boys

Revell Jonte

Wynberg Julian

Ince Joseph

Mussett Harrison

Kurukchi Rhys

Sherriff Ben

Stewart Hamish

Lukin Isaac

U15 Girls
U13 Girls

Whitehouse Mackenzie

Atfield Lara

Nakajima Sena

Cullen Sofia

Wynberg Anastasia

Molloy Holly

Johnston Tamra

Colbridge Daisy

Southwood Connie

Stevens Zara

Smith Alaina
U15 Boys

Eitrich Lilly
Eveans Lilly

Colbridge Murray
Lukin Oliver
Rogers Jackson
Yeabsley Kye
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Event class

Event type Place Name

2km Beach Run
2km Beach Run
Beach Flags
2km Beach Run
Surf Board Rescue
1km Beach Run
Beach Flags

U15 Male
U15 Male
U11 Female
U15 Female
U12 Female
U11 Female
U15 Male

1
3
3
3
4
4
5

Beach Relay

U15 Male

5

Surf Team
Surf Board Rescue
Surf Race
1km Beach Run
All age relay
1km Beach Run
Surf Board Rescue
Beach Sprint
1km Beach Run

U12 Female
U11 Female
U11 Female
U11 Male
All age
U13 Female
U13 Male
U15 Male
U12 Female

5
5
6
6
7
7
7
7
8

Gender

Murray Colbridge
Oliver Lukin
Summer Tottman
Sena Nakajima
Mia Yeabsley & Bailee Zammitt
Atalia Turner
Jackson Rogers
Murray Colbridge, Oliver Lukin, Jackson
Rogers, Kye Yeasbsley
Ava Barnes, Madison Wilkinson, Mia
Yeabsley, Bailee Zammit
Summer Tottman & Briarna Wilkinson
Briarna Wilkinson
Logan Stevens

M
M
F
F
F
F
M

Daisy Colbridge
Bryce Menzies & Arjan Wnyberg
Jackson Rogers
Mia Yeabsley

F
M
M
F

M
F
F
M
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PRESIDENT OF PORT DOUGLAS SLSC
2018 was another successful year for the Port Douglas Surf Life
Saving Club thanks to the splendid efforts of all the members who
volunteered their time, dedication and skills.
I would like to make a special thanks to our sponsors. Without your
continued support the Club would struggle to provide an ongoing service to the Port Douglas community. I would
encourage all the club members to use our sponsor’s services where possible and recommend them to all your
family and friends.
The year started with the Tinaroo camp in January over the Australia Day long weekend. For those who haven't
been there it's relaxing - lots of fun - great food – good company with a bit of training.
We commenced patrols in March with mostly the same patrolling members as last year. We were rostered for half
days and for that it is appreciated. There was a big increase in numbers following the SRC and bronze course
completion.
Thanks to Ruth Hannett and John Goodman for running the courses and getting so many people qualified. It takes
so much time and effort and the need to wade through so much paperwork to run those courses. So thanks for
those courses and the skills maintenance that you run each year.
Thanks to all those who patrolled the beach this year. You completed all the patrols that were required by the SLSQ
patrol agreement without any major incidents.
This year we had Mitchell Knight, Mosses Hannett-Wade and Josh Lukin completing their IRB drivers certificate.
Thanks to Mike Stevens who ran the course and completed the paperwork to get them qualified.
While on the topic of patrolling members – each and every year a few of them complete grade 12. This year Tara
Buls, Josh Lukin, Mosses Hannett-Wade and Mitchell Knight have finished high school, done schoolies and are
starting on the rest of their lives. The boys have all been around the club since they were nippers. On behalf of the
club we wish them the best of luck for the future. Thanks for your contributions to the club over the years and we
will miss you.
The Nipper season started when the stinger net came out. There were good numbers in some age groups and very
few in others. All were looked after and organised by Kerry Bower-Miles as a new JAC. Bonza job this year
organizing the nipper program and hopefully she will do it all again next year.
Club members volunteered for water safety duties at the Iron Man Triathlon at Palm Cove in June this year which
provided some much needed funds to the Club. Thanks to all the water safety people who helped out.
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With regard to surf sports the Club had an outstanding successful season. We had competitors at all the surf
carnivals in the NQ Branch and of course ours was the best, being the best beach. At the Branch Carnival we had
several age champions and some of the juniors made the NQ branch team with Oliver Lukin being selected as the
team Captain. We also sent a team to the North Aussies at Mackay. The team did an outstanding job, coming third
of all the clubs that attended.
Ash Buls became the first Port Douglas surf life saver to win a gold medal at the Australian Titles. The event was
held at Scarborough Beach Western Australia and he won the medal for the Flags in his age group. For anyone
who has competed in flags would know how much mental strength, stamina and tactics go into winning a flag
event. To win an Australian title is fantastic effort.
Another first for the club was having three of our Branch Champions Kelly MacNamara, Irene Cats and Grant
Knight compete at the World Lifesaving Titles at Glenelg South Australia. Well done for the good results in the
competition and bad luck for Kelly and Irene is missing out by one place for a Bronze medal.
On behalf of all surf sports competitors I would like to thank our Coach Irene Cats for her dedication to training
during the year and she should be proud with the results from all competition this year.
Thanks to all the Port Douglas competitors who represented the club so well with their effort and fairness in
competition.
Several people deserve my special thanks:
All the committee members who signed up for another year. They kept the club on track with resources and
finance to provide an ongoing service to the community. They also give their time to attend some time tedious
meetings during the year.
Thanks to Michael Bolt for his efforts in trying to get the Four Mile Beach croc problem resolved. The “croc
problem” has been recognized as primary reason for declining members as many Nipper Parents refuse to let their
children swim in the ocean, and have found other sports for their children. Michael has also been busy in
transferring the bistro from management rights to a business lease, thus allowing the club to close down the
Supporters Club. He has made a very time consuming and complicated task appear easy.
Now I say this every year but thanks to Brian Markham for organising the work on the new storage and bunk
building and all the maintenance on all the clubs buildings. This year it was retaining walls, concrete slabs, roof
repairs and driveway maintenance to name a few. To coin an old saying Brian “your bloods worth bottling.”
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A very special thanks to Ingrid for looking after the engine room of the club - the office where all the
administration, finance and communication takes place. The office staff of Kaz Stanaway and Juliana Wahlen are
always efficient and helpful and everything happens with a minimum of fuss.
2018 was a great year for the club however there are issues such as declining membership and ageing of patrolling
members that will need to be addressed in the next few years.
Finally to everyone involved with PDSLSC in 2018 you should rightly be proud of your tireless efforts in keeping our
club operating successfully, and I hope that we will continue doing the same in 2019.
Thank you all.
Steve Pollard
PDSLSC PRESIDENT
07 4099 5360
pdslsc@gmail.com
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PRESIDENT OF ELLIS BEACH SLSC
2018 was another top year for Ellis Beach. Sadly
though, we said goodbye to one of our long standing
stalwarts, as Mike Stevens moved to SEQ to be closer
to family. He was a solid clubman and he will be sorely
missed by us all. He has assured us that’ll he’ll drop by

Patrolling our Beach is always our most important function and I want to thank all of our volunteers for doing
such a great job. I also want to thank Gary Williams for not only all the hours he personally puts in on the
beach, but for Training our SRC’s and Bronzies too. It takes a huge effort to get through our Patrolling Season
and many hands make light work, so welcome aboard to all our new Certificate holders and I am excited
about adding to our ranks again this year, as Gary kicks off some more courses.

Our Lifesaving duties extend much further than our beach alone too, as our members team up each year with
other Clubs from our Branch to help out at the Yungaburra Triathlons, the Cairns Ironman and other
Swimming events from around our region. We play a large role in helping to promote our entire region as a
safe and fun place to come and live, or visit and play. 2018 was no exception at all, as we did all of these
events on top of being an integral part of our great State delivering the Commonwealth Games. Pictures of
our Nippers and Lifesavers were shot out across the globe, as the Games Baton came in by IRB to Palm Cove,
as it started its travels across Cairns. It was a great morning and it was something special to be a part of.

Each year, we reach new milestones and achievements within our Club Family and rather than individually
name all of them here, I think it’s best to simply state that we should all hold our heads up high, as we are
each an important part of every success that our Club has. One of the largest projects that we’ve been trying
to achieve over the last few years is to get our Surf Club relocated to the eastern side of the Highway. Where
we are currently located is a large safety issue for our members and if we can get the approvals needed, it
will be a very exciting proposition. We believe we’re closer than we’ve ever been to getting good news, so
stay tuned to hear more about this soon.

Other than all that, I trust that each one of you have enjoyed the year as much as I have and are looking
forward to a cracking 2019 at Ellis Beach. We have the best beachfront in our Region and some of the best
members down there enjoying it, too. Being competitive, doing our best and taking patrols seriously is a
must, but having fun is an integral part of our Ellis Beach SLSC’s ‘DNA’ and don’t we do it well!?
See you on the beach real soon.
Brett Olds – Club President
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PRESIDENT OF CAIRNS SLSC
This year has been a real pleasure to be part of. The completion of the building works meant that everyone was excited and happy at the prospect of what the club had to

The new second floor is very impressive, many of our functions were held there; including our High Tea, Old
Boys Reunion, Sign On Day, Senior Presentation Evening and NQ Branch Championship Presentations.
The dorms proved very popular for Sleepovers and Movie Nights. As well as our members, Clontarf Academy,
Ironman Volunteers and NQ Branch Officials made use of the dorms.

In terms of membership, this year saw our membership increase from 345 members to 397 members

Category
Juniors

Participants
129

Active Junior (15-18)

Category

Participants

Life Member

15

Long Service

8

Active Senior (18 +)

77

Past Active

0

Associate

76

Probationary

20

Award

13

Reserve Active

4

Cadet

5

Total Members

397

With our core business being beach patrol, Steven Hennlein (Club Captain) was able to have 11 patrol teams.
The2018 season saw a total of 4125 volunteer patrol hours and lifesaving activities for our club.
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The
North
Queensland
Branch
Champonships held on our home ground
October 13th & 14th were a huge success.
We had 253 total competitors (including 1
non-competitive), of which 123 were from
Cairns SLSC.
Many feel it was not only the biggest but
the best regional carnival.

The end of October saw a contingent of
members travel to Mackay for the North
Aussies Carnival.
Everyone did an absolutely awesome job,
with the Masters taking out the win for the
17th consecutive year. As well as taking out
the Masters age division we also took out the
Pool Rescue, Senior Age Division and
Handicap point score; with the Junior Age
Division finishing 2nd
PLUS we won the overall Club Champion for
the eighth consecutive year.

Close to 40 members and sponsors attended our Senior Awards
night, held on the 3rd of November in our new function room.
The night was a great celebration of a fantastic year.
The following day, our Junior Presentations were held at the Cable
Ski Park. Thanks must go to our JAC Nathan White and his team of
Age Managers and Coaches, for ensuring that our Junior Program
and activities, kept nippers entertained each Sunday.
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PRESIDENT OF CAIRNS SLSC
Congratulations to the Cairns members who were chosen to represent Queensland Country at the
Queensland Interbranch Championships on the Sunshine Coast 7th & 8th December. These included
Bryce Menzies, Trinity White, Kye Yeabsley, Jackson Rogers, Tamra Johnston, Alisha Davy & Asha Stevens.
This year saw Alan Pullen (Treasurer) and his team greatly boost our funds from running the BBQ. This is
no easy task but credit to Alan and his amazing team for their infectious enthusiasm which enticed many
new volunteers to get on board.

During the year, Maz continued to work as hard if not harder than ever. It came with great sadness when she
handed in her resignation. We wish Maz all the best in her new ventures.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the following people who assisted me as committee officers during
the 2018/19 season:
Vice Club President

Chris Haug Secretary
Fiona Grant

Treasurer

Alan Pullen

Club Captain
than White

Francesca MacFarlane – replaced by Steven Hennlein June, 2018 JAC Na-

Youth Officer

Max Rivett

CTO

Annabel Grant

Grievance Officer

Chris Haug

Lastly many thanks to our other officers, trainers and assessors, age managers, coaches, water safety, patrolling
members, BBQ helpers and parent helpers, for all their time and efforts in helping our club run smoothly.

Regards
Adrian Davies-Roe
President – Cairns Surf Life Saving Club
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PRESIDENT OF ETTY BAY SLSC
A year full of surprises and achievements, one could say it
was a great year for Etty Bay Surf Life Saving club, the best
yet.
As always a big thank you must go out to the club members
who perform water safety, officiating, team management,
coaching and assessing.
An even bigger thank you to Jenny Hall and her kitchen helpers and Gina Santarossa, who has the uniforms and
patrol gear available whenever it is required. To those of you that I may have forgotten you know that all your
hard work is appreciated immensely. As always a big thank-you to my right hand administrator and club secretary,
Alana Witt, who does such a tremendous job. A big thank-you to Micaela Crompton for taking on the club captain
role. To Jenny Jones, our CTO, for getting our members through their proficiencies in all age groups, making sure
everyone is up to date with regards to awards, overnight camp organised for the SRC and BM and coaching Rylee,
Julia and Ella for Champion Lifesaver. These girls were awarded first, second and third at Branch. Both Julia and
Rylee attended the 2018 Surf Rescue Championships with Rylee receiving a third placing.
Congratulations to the group that attended the Branch Pool Rescue Championships, who once again showed that
our small club is very strong in this area. Our team were very successful, bringing home a swag of medals along
with age champions Kai Westcott, Mitchell Gall and Shayne Cini.
Once again the club was well represented at the Anzac Dawn Service, where a wreath was laid at the Shrine of
Remembrance, and later for the march. Our club also had members involved with the Cairns Anzac Parade.
Memorial Day was held at Etty Bay, with the boat crew laying the wreath at sea, was a great day thanks to those
involved.
We had members attending the NQ Branch Youth camp at Echo Creek Tully and the 2018 Breaka Youth Excellence
Camp at Camp Laurence, Lake Moogerah. Jesse, Kelsie, Keely, Daley Eamonn, Gabrielle and Lori attended the NQ
Branch camp. At the 2018 Breaka Excellence camp we had Jesse as a leader and Kelsie as a mentor, with Eamonn,
Gabrielle and Gemma as participants. All members had a very rewarding time at both camps.
This year we were able to purchase five new Dolphin Malibu boards for the club. We were able to utilize funding
from our donations account and the remaining funds from the fundraising efforts of our Summer Surf Program
entrants from previous years.
Thanks to the generosity to the Australian Department of Health, SLSA and BRP, the club is the proud recipient of
a brand new Can-Am Defender SSV.
We were also successful once again with the Community Gaming Fund Grant, which we were going to purchase a
new SSV, but now some of these funds will be allocated towards the construction of a Patrol Hut and the other to
upgrading of the SSV with additional attachments. We have also been approved by SLSA to utilise some of the
Beach Safety Equipment Grant towards the Patrol Hut. Hopefully by the end of April we will have the Patrol Hut
fully operational. This project has taken quite a long time to come to fruition, having many hurdles to overcome
since August 2017, through various governmental departments.
Brian McElhinney
President
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PRESIDENT OF MISSION BEACH SLSC
.

Season 2018 has been a resounding success for the Mission
Beach Surf Lifesaving Club. A small team of dedicated and
committed volunteers has seen our club become an integral
part of the Mission Beach community providing a valuable
service to those who frequent the beach

The club has financially secured itself with the signing of a 9-year commercial lease agreement with Kerrie and
Jason from Tuskers. We welcome Tuskers back to the club and look forward to a long term mutually beneficial
relationship with them. As soon as they started trading a new-found interest in the surf club was created within
the community and we should hopefully gain many new members to our club. We now benefit from monthly
rental income as well as the opportunity to raise extra funds via regular meat tray raffles that are sold to customers
who are visiting the club.
Our patrolling member numbers are steady with enough members to comfortably form 4 teams. We fulfilled our
patrolling obligations every weekend, often with more than enough people to meet our minimum requirements.
We do need to encourage more of our members to “upskill” from their bronze medallion qualifications to gain
their IRB, ARTC, and beach management qualifications to ensure we meet our obligations into the future. It is
encouraging to see many Nippers coming of age and going on to gain their SRC qualifications and joining in on
patrol.
We enjoyed mostly perfect conditions on the beach this year during our Nippers sessions which enabled the kids to
get out in the water to improve their skills in the surf. Our club JAC Luke Tamblyn did a great job encouraging and
pushing our nippers which resulted in huge improvements throughout the season. Many thanks go to those
patrolling members and parent who helped with nippers’ sessions throughout the season. It’s a huge job to run a
nippers session and required the help of many people. I hope that we can recruit more parents to become more
involved in the nipper program and become age managers to ease the burden on those who take most of the load.
Hopefully the family participation program provided by SLSQ will help to recruit those that we need.
With the help of SLSQ Grant seeking unit our club was successful in obtaining numerous grants which funded many
projects this season. The club acquired a new ATV, new gutters and roller doors, a refurbishment of the front of the
building with a new veranda and roof, 2 new shade tents and money to go towards developing the skills of our
members via coaching clinics and coach development. We also took delivery of 16 new surfboards funded by a
grant received in 2017. We have many ideas for new projects at the club and look forward to working with the
grant seeking unit to help fund them.
I would personally like to thank those on the club committee who gave up their time to help run and administer
our club. Without the dedication and hard work of those involved our club would not be in the position it is today,
and I hope that we grow and prosper for many seasons to come.
Malcolm Davison
President
Mission Beach SLSC
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NQ BRANCH AWARDS ACHIEVED

Award

Cairns Ellis Beach Etty Bay Mission Beach Port Douglas Total

Bronze Medallion

40

18

4

11

4

77

Certificate II in Public Safety (Aquatic Rescue)

43

21

5

11

5

85

IRB Crew Certificate

4

5

3

4

Silver Medallion Beach Management

8

3

3

2

Silver Medallion IRB Driver

6

1

5

SS - Senior Official

3

3

2

SS - Technical Official Online Theory Modules

2

Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed)

7

10

8

113

61

30

Grand Total

16
2

18

2

14
8

4

6

7

4

36

35

21

260
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TREASURER’S REPORT
It is with great pleasure I present to you the NQ Branch Financial Statements
for the year ending 30 April 2019. These financial Statements have been audited by Cape York Accounting Smithfield, which are located in the following
pages.
Bob Masters
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OUR PARTNERS AND SPONSORS
PRINCIPAL

GOVERNMENT
In Recognition of the Australian Government and their
contribution towards North Queensland Branch, Surf Lifesaving

In Recognition of the Queensland Government and their
contribution towards North Queensland Branch, Surf
Lifesaving Queensland through the Queensland Fire &
Emergency Services Lifesaving Services Development Fund Sustainability /Extension of Services.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

COMMUNITY & BUSINESS

PICCONES

AFFILIATES

SLSQ

SLSA
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NQ BRANCH AFFILIATED CLUBS

Port Douglas SLSC

Ellis Beach SLSC

Cairns SLSC

Etty Bay SLSC

Mission Beach SLSC
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Thank you to all of our members who proudly wear
the red and yellow to achieve our vision of “Zero
Preventable Deaths in Queensland Public Waters”

